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The History of Earthquakes in Mourholme Area of NW
England

Rod I Ireland

V

The observations on earthquakes by William Hutton in
Beetham and recorded by him in the Beetham Registers 17621811 (Mourholme Magazine Sept 2006 D Spencer) spurred me
into looking at the history of quakes in the Mourholme area. It
would appear that the systematic recording of seismic events
only began in the 1970’s by the British Geological Survey and
that prior to that, investigation of earthquakes has generally
been in the hands of amateurs. Prior to 1889, such
investigations were one—oH` affairs. Thus the 1863 Hereford
earthquake was widely reported, while the 1871 Appleby
earthquake did not attract scientific attention.

{

Between 1889 and 1924, Charles Davison gathered
reports and records of British earthquakes and
published ‘A History of British Earthquakes’ in 1924.
together

Davison's publication was generally lacking in terms of
presenting his original data, and the tens of thousands of
questiomraires he gathered during his career

seem to have been

destroyed alter his death.

`

Records show that in the UK between 1540-1940 only
eleven people have been killed by earthquakes and none of
these fatalities occurred in
England. I have searched the
literature and discovered that between 1750-1911 there were, in
northem England, some 25 earthquakes of a suH`icient

NW

2

3

magnitude that their effects would have been

felt

within our

Table of

NW Earthquakes 1750-1911

Mourholme area.
8°’

29* June 1864
Todmorden
l5°` Feb 1865
Wensleydale
Barrow
l1°‘
23'°
Whitehaven
Feb 1867
Aug 1786 Grasmere
6°‘
Keswick
July 1787 Appleby (8 shocks)17-28/3 1871
Skipton

The magnitude and location of most of these quakes
means that few people locally would have felt them. The local
effects

of the quakes,

classified according to the

Macro-seismic Scale (EMS), were
2: Vibration is felt

in the

new European

range 2-4. Magnitude

only by individual people

at rest in houses,

of buildings. Magnitude 3: The
is felt indoors by a few people. People at
vibration
rest feel a swaying or light trembling. Magnitude 4: The

on upper
is weak and

especially

earthquake
few.

is felt

floors

indoors by

many

people, outdoors

by very

A few people are awakened. The level of vibration is not

frightening.

Windows, doors and dishes rattle. Hanging objects

9°‘

9'*‘

June 1753
Dec 1780

Nov 1817

1l"‘ June 1871
Bees
Z3"' Sept 1875
31” Oct 1818 Wensleydale
22°° April 1830 Shap
l2°‘ Dec 1880
31" Dec 1837 Ravenstonedale 29* Dec 1880
Tynehead
2°d
1l°‘
Kendal
Jan 1881
April 1840 Ravenstonedale
S"'
16-17 Mar 1843 Coniston
Irish Sea
Jan 1886
3'°
9"‘
Stonyhurst
Dec 1845 Carlisle
July 1901
15°‘ Dec 1859 Keswick (Sshocks) 9-14/Jul 1901
Settle

Kendal
Dalton
Weardale

St

l6°‘

swing.Gtasmere

The table below lists the 25 quakes felt between 1750
and 1911. Contemporary descriptions of the quakes are to be
found in diaries, joumals and registers of the period and often
take the form of William Hutton’s notes in the Beetham
Register. Where the local effects of the quakes were more
dramatic

noticeable,

eyewitness descriptions

occasionally

appw iu print Th? quakg r°p°n°d bY william Humm °°

W6

ll

hud uu uvucuus ut W*··*·=*uu·=¤ uuu uuuu fsu
Auuuuu
between Liverpool and Edinburgh and was reported in
Gentleman sMagazme Vol 56 1786pp707-708. Perhaps one of
the best local descriptions of the effects of a quake are those
given in John Bolton ’s Geological Fragments _/rom Rambles
among the Rocks of Cartmel & Furness 1869 pp253—259. Here
he records the damage done by the Barrow quake of 15***
February 1865 and includes eyewitness accounts.
,

.

May

1911

Extractfrom Boltonis Geological Fragments 1869

Now that the excitement occasioned by

the earthquake of

the 15th of February, 1865, at Rampside and Barr-uw,

has gubgidgd’ and

Pgoplg

cm

gpggk

about

it

`vith

eelmmeer merry egreumeteueee eermeeted with it heve
come to our knowledge which have not been reported
tam, several or atm im. our own
.

others from rehable sources.

F°r

thiB

PurP°s°

w°

pr°°°°ded t°

M B°°°° p°l'?' wd M°°'h°“d‘
°°mm°u°m8 t° NPN: ML
’.l.‘.

and

W.

M

R umpsl,d°’

I?°°”° C°l°·

°°u_mg

um? W°""

R?““'“ °h*m“°y“t“’°k? M°SB’“·

Hudd1est0u's chimneys were both somewhat
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on the ground, blackened with soot,
and upon inquiry the mistress of the house said they were
part of their chim.nevs which had fallen outside but far
more of them fell into thc house, and two of her children
had a narrow escape
One a little girl was sitting
by the lire, with an infant on her knee, the mother, propieces of stone lying

had

just time to snatch

mm, from almost mom destruction.

(,.

them

wsu

mg up 0

or

8.

beautiful

Hcottage

standing which

it

thm

0,.,.,6g,v

only one story in heighh

shcred up with timbu.,

notwmr

was highly dangerous, andsccnsiderable

part of it had to be taken down at the time.

dwelling

is built

of

Red Sandstone,

have been wbitqwaghgd

h c

°

8

hh

`

,h1°g8’

mm

om

mm

They

I

BIB both

1’€Bp86l,8l>l6 Bild 01'6d.lt&bl6 men,

whose wgyd

may be depended upon. We were glad to meet with them,
we hwy b°l’h °h°°Ifu‘uy acwmphmhd ML Ghgg wd mu"
°°1v°° t° uw °°mh lm um wat hda °f the "‘i1w°’y’ wh°r°
°°‘d'h thm? yudslu lfmglh
hm b°°° °’ °m°k
It wu thm Partly
b¥ °°‘m°g* bw'? m the

mm

road along thebottom of the railway embankment, but
between the railway and Weat—£e1d Point there still re-

mained
of the

several hollows, or baems,
¤01\V¤lBl01'1B,

8.1141

springs of water issued.
Particulars the

mm

from which at the time

for 801116 hours Ahoy, copious

We vwere anxious to hear all the

**0*11*1

tmc- as

um?

Wm

the °¤1¥

and

wall seems to

we saw at a distance from us, ¤ K¥'°°t Blass °f Fwd, water,

But the most

dressed, bedded,

coyote,] j;im°5’

hh

P°”°¤“ °¤ l°h° swag “l· l*h° l‘m° °¥ l'h° °°°“¤°¤°°·
W- P- SlmP¤°¤ m¤·d° W6 f°u°Wm8 $mt9m6¤lF ¤—"·l¤l¤1
Th°mP¤°¤ md I W°¥° ¢°mi¤€ f1'°m F¤wla Island, 0116
md wh°¤ W6 hm 8°t ¤¢¤·1‘ly hm WF-!
mile from RamP¤id°·

remarkable case of injury was that of a house close to
high water mark, on the shore of Morecambe Bay. This
jointed, but since its erection the front

0

John 'hh0mph°h’ 0 hhhsh ,6c ’ hhhurmmb um tw°
who witnessed tha hxhhhrdmhry °°mm°l'i°u on dw
¤¤·¤d¤,-—l>hG thwwmg up of sand, water, and gt0¤gg_

midden when it com, and it ree roo’d ma about, just
as if I woz in nl riddlc I cud hardly stand],
After leaving Moorhead we passed Rampside Church, the

Thjg house wss

.

pmvmg’ hhhh hhhhy

md

this

we believe,every houseiullampside wasmore orless injured
by thc earthquake, soma of |uu to s {awful extant
The post Omoo was vary much shaken, md mudemd very
unsafe, as was also tha msidmce of j·_ Clegg, Esqq

thus

mhmhhhh who hhhhy vhlhhthhrhd to gh with us to me the
mdwuy mm:
Phhguchhtsy thgshhhilqsshhdhh
ilhh
°
On °“' ’°’“l
fm
°;1°
Sfm
lf?
T ohitof CODHB hm
hh hh
wh mcig';
f1mPh0h33hhk

which was badly cracked,) the cottager was close by
setting some roots of rhubarb.
We asked if he felt the
earthquake. “ Feel itl" he exclaij “ I was working at

Parsonage, and two other good houses close by, none of
which appeared to be injured. These are all situated on
high ground above the village, and with these exceptions,

.

hhhh of whlthwhhh ;

F8

At the next

cottage, adjoining the barn, uio ona

The

.

hhmh m the from of thh hhhsh had hhhh
hhwhh hh hh hhh by hhh hhhch of thh hhhclh It had to hh
Thhh hem thmh or four
thhhh hhwh
hhlhhhh
.
Ohhh houses which It whs ‘1°°“‘°‘P'“°°“‘*° puh down °1°°’

nm good mmm

door were broken by the cfoets of the shock.

k

hvhhy uhhhdhhl

took us through her house, and showed us that the walls
in cvcry room were cracked and some of the Bags in the
house,

jointing.

1

muh hhh

`

videntially, being close by,

hhtirely hidden the

omhquoko noi
dig
gut
:$)B;h;lh hszffglin the hggzhsiogzd ni S22?. |hg:|
hhy
'hhh lh hh

.

In passing Moorhead, we noticed some large

injured.

which had almost

and

stone,

thrown up into the air higher than a man’s,

6
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head. It was nearly in a
straight line between us
and
Rampside, and when we got to the
place there were two

or
three holes in the sand,
large enough to bury a
horse and
cart, and in several places
near them, the sand was so
soft
and uddl that they would have
mired

any one if he had
gonepon tgthem. We thought
this very strange, but we
supposed it was owing to the
frost, for

least shock, or

we did notfeel the

know anything of an earthquake
until we

got to Rampside, and saw
that everybody was in
terror,
and the h¤¤¤¤¤ wily ¤l¤¤tt¤r¤<lWe tl¤¤¤ went tv 0<>¤kl<¤.
lmd found ¤ crack in
the srouml at the f<><>t <>f the railway

thm? Y"d“ m_1°”€“‘· md "'“‘°'
Y““
a great umny places, Just
like the great ¤p¤¤8

°”§l{““k’”°{‘*·

boiling

up

un

“b°“*

at Bren Well.

["B1en Well," a copious spring
of very
pure water, on the shore
of Morecambe Bay, five
miles
north of Rampsidgl yielding
about 500 gmom Per
There
thm 800 Ofthem, md
Gxmded above
1,,,1;
,,,,1,, 0,, the sands
towards 3,,,-mw, and at Om,
1,1,,,,,,
there were a great many in
a straight line, and only two
or
three yards from each other."
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THE ORIGINS AND BUILDING OF
A GROUP
PRACTICE IN CARNFORTH 1950tO
John Findlatm.

f0I' fllé
first

(always

8,

l950

I

€l'l1Ul¢d

m Mal¤Y¤· Mld'mOmlng June
time

known

Street

lll

8S

lg fhé
1

ffom

I arrived

RAF

m Carnforth

my llfC, to WOI'l< as 8 locum for Dr Edward

DT Teddy)

.l&Cl<SO!l Bt

Robin

Hill,

Market

while he went on a month’s
fishing holiday in Northwest Scotland. I was invited
back in the winter of 1950
to work
as Dr. Teddy’s assistant —
from l" October 1950 until
the end
gf April 1951, returning
for the

month of June to let him 80 011
honday' IH Sc tcmbcr 1951
p
hi]c on hOl
W
’
rday In ScotIand I
was called back to
Camforth ·to take care of the
practice
because of Dr Teddy’s
sudden illness and death.
I was then
appointed as principal of this
NHS medical practice on October
25th
1951.
.

.’

_

.,s_;e;w·

,,A§$”H'Q‘

QH MKY

_

service

-

l

DICAL

191;,1;-1;

with a

Thus I inherited a
single—handed general
practitioner
of 2,700 patients; a ‘dispensing

list

practice,

CAKE,
”

that is to
say I dispensed prescribed medicines
to any of my patients who
lived more than 2
miles from a chemist; there
was quite a heavy
midwifery commitment when
I attended home
confinements as
well as those of
patients

my
'at Queen Victoria Iiiospital,
Morecambe or at nursing homes
In Lancaster, and Mellmg. The
practice area was
broadly speaking bounded
by the sea in the
west, Lancaster and Morecambe
to the south, the

Westmorland
boundary in the north and the
River Lune to the east; they
were
porous boundaries, because
I had a collection
of
patients in
Burton, at Caton and
Brookhouse, a few on the northem
·
fringes

9
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cr Lancaster arid Mcrecartibe besides one rarriiry at Wray arid
one at Lupton. There was a branch surgery at siiverdare for a
couple of hours on two atlemoons a week and a message and
dropping oi? place at Sandham’s farm Halton later a branch
surgery one aftemoon a week. To my mind it was the most
ideal practice one ecard wish to have, in bearitiriii country

amongst the

friendliest, down-to-earth,

hard-working people

you ecard find. it had as its centre the srtian tcwri cr carrrrcrtb
(about 3000 population) with a busy railway junction
Responsibility for

all this,

24 hours

rt

day, 365 days a

What is this work/life balance concept? I had
Mary Chalmers (whose brothor Tony had tho

year was mine!

ono Secretary

West View garage —see magazinel) and a dispenser Miss
crarkscrr (crarkiel rrcrri acrtcri-1e-sartds. 1 worked closely with
various district nurse/midwives — Carnforth, Bolton-le—Sands,
wai-tort, gilvordttlo

prttotioo had strirtod with Dr william Jackson
Warton) rivirrg at waterrcc Cottage, BcitcrrieSands from the 1850s who attended patients in the tiny village
cr carrtrcrtb (294 in resi sos in mei) er a few houses and
farms mostly stnmg along the Garstang/Heronsyke tumpike
road and down Warton Rd. He appears in the 1861 census —
aged 33, his sooortd child Edward 3_ aged 4_ This sort bgcamg
or. Edward s. Jacitscrt (‘old’ Dr Jackson) settled in Market
Street. He is to be found, a baeiiercr, aged 24 in Main st in

The

(birthplace

Market St , with one servant in the 1881 census In the 1891
census he is 34 living at 4 Market st, married to Nora aged 28
&om Shetiield with 3 children. He moved into Robin Hill when
it was builtin 1902.2 (This is new tbe Forest Pharmacy arid the

nhotosrsph disvlsycd on thc disvcnsins countcr is of Dr.
Hc prsctiscd from thcrc until thc hcsinnins of thc
S°°°lld W0lld will (il Vcly old lllilll) h¤VlllB bull l0lll°d bl' his

Jsckson)
$°ll

Dl Edwllld (°l T°ddY) ¤0¤l’ this hlsl W0lld Wal'

.

Dr $.1-. Wrsy snd Dr Neil
lll
W¢l°
lll C¤l'¤f<>l‘h, based at Bank
slso
Pl'¤<>ll¤¤
H¤lSl°ilV°S
Buildings; they wore vsrt of thc Milnthorpc-ccntrcd prscticc of
‘BYm°» H°lm°$ and B°llY’ Dl N90 Ha-l'8l°aV°$ spent Pm of
his time at Carnforth and part at Milnthorpe running a branch
at Burton. In addition Dr Caraher was practising from Victoria
b“ildill8$ lll N°W S¤’°°l·i hc was ll°l ll Wdll lllill and Billie UP
practice in 1952/3; his small list of patients divided about
°q“¤uY b°tW°°h thc Bdllys lilld llldr $0 that I had 3600 patients
Dr. Berry, his wifc

·

(just

oycr thc limit).

On

Jan l" 1954

merged my practice with Drs Byrne,
Holmes, and Berry. We took on another doctor, Dr Peter T.
Fraser, who spent half his time as assistant with me at Robin
Hill snd hslf with the Bcrrys, whilc Dr Hsrsrcsvcs wont fully
t° Mllllth°lP°·

Dl

I

Flasel b°°¤lll°

ii

Plilllldl lll

1955

wd

ill

Scvtcmhcr 1956 wc moved our Carnforth practices into Ash
Trees at the junction of North Road and the A6, previously a
PllV¤t° h°ll$° b°l°ll8lll8 *0

Lch

Wllghlsdlls

6

Pallelll

Wh0 had

been tragically run down and killed crossing the A6 out of his
front door- Wc hsd throc roocptionists but thc practice
sdministrstion wss done from Milnthorpc (hy Tcd Show ~ the
Pllmlcd $¢¢l¢llllY)· Thilllks ld thc dmllls of Dl· Filllluhlllr thc
district nurses were sttschcd to thc prscticc snd did s
V¢l'Y Sllliill ¤lll¤¤lll of the work in 0Ul treatment room besides
thcir district nursc/midwifc work;
closcr workina
this

MOH

11
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relationship

worked very well and was extended to Health

and later Psychiatric Social workers; later
nurses and nurse/midwives would become separate.
Visitors

district

1959 Dr Fraser left the practice and after a spell in
Ravenglass and then Argyllshire went to Tasmania. He was
replaced by Dr Brian Walker but otherwise we practised as
before, but with a growing list of patients. In 1964 we split the
big, rather unwieldy practice Milnthorpe and Carnforth going
their separate ways. Because Dr Wray (Mrs Berry) had suffered
some health problems and the practice numbers were growing,
Mrs Berry retired in 1965 and her list was taken by Dr
I.B.McIntosh, who also took over the Halton end of the
practice. In addition, partly because of requests from our
In

Bolton-le-Sands patients and the retirement of

Dr Andrew

Brock at Bolton-le-Sands we began a branch surgery at Boltonlc,sands. Di- wsikot also became s Clinical Assistant nt tho
Dermatology Department at Lancaster withDr Seville two days
week. Bringing the administration back to cnrnrorth had been
something of s headache but with help from Ted shaw who

ihir0d¤¢¢d 8.11 Hppointments system and instituteda few special

°llm°$‘am°‘"°i¤i· mimi $¤1’8¢FY,di¤b¢ti¢-

go

1970 was a terrible year really. Dr McIntosh, wishing to
back to Scotland — where his addiction to playing the bag-

pipes and this w1fe’s love

— found

of haggis and such could be

his hea.rt’s desire in Stirling

satisfied

and Dr Berry had to take

on health grounds. So, in February we
¤PP<>1¤¥¤d Dr SM Hall to replace Dr McIntosh and in
S°Pt°mb°l` Dr; K- L°W$°¤ i0 i'¢Pi¤¢¤ Dr B¤rrY· Changes are
earlyt retirement

always unsettling and
_

At

tlus

it

takes a little time to bed down. ..

_

time

we were becoming aware

that Carnforth

was about to have a fairly sudden significant increase in size,
new h°“sm8 d°“m N¤¤h Rd t°W¤Td$ Netherbscle 8i Highfield,
Grosvenor Place, especially at Crag Bank; also houses at
Hazelmount, and here and there round-about at Silverdale and
wm°“~ In -J“lY 1973 ih0 list had rwhed 9,400 and in July
197+ 9,800 and i¤ Avril 1976 it was 11,200. In addition we

it

remained with the Milnthorpe practice (though he lived in the
flat over our group surgery at Ash Trees) one of our staff Betty
Boak proved ohio and Willing to learn the iob and I had to take
on a good deal of the responsibility, partly because my iiriend

and colleague Bill Berry was feeling the strain quite badly. Not
s natural honor pusher I had had s shottish spell ss adjutant at
the RAF Hospital at Habbaniyah in Iraq which meant I was not
a complete novice. Of course the practice had its solicitors
Ratcliffe and Bibby and accountants Cross and Scott in
Lancaster. We had increased our receptionist staff and

were about to become involved

in Vocational Training for

Pl'¤°ti°€· DI BY1’¤¢ 0¤r ¢X·S¤1’ii0r pmner in the pre1964 partnership had become involved in teaching at
Manchester University medical school become head ofthe new
Department of General Practice (he would later become the
first Professor of General Practice in England;).
With his
encouragement our Camforth Practice became involved in this
Pi’0Sl'¤mm¢, which was locally centred at the Post-graduate

General

°°mi°

Ashwh

Rd, L¤h¢¤St¢1’ (John Frankland being the
Clinical Tutor there) and the regional programme being run by
Dr Roberts at Manchester. I became a Trainer in this
in

programme, with medical students having short attachments

13
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and fully trained doctors having longer attachments — a year
Ash Trees

· at

on this considerable increase in
workload, we were able to make a gage to the authorities at
Preston for another partner. We found an ideal candidate Dr
John Shakespeare and appointed him in October l973_ It was
also apparent to us that our premises were inadequate.
Tentative moves were made involving Dr John Dyer the MOH
Centre —

ie

govemment-ovmed premises

was taking

a Health

leased to the practice,

place, l visited local

Health Centres such as the one at Heysham and at Ambleside
with Mrs Boak and Dr walker_ We learnt, in confidence some

of the drawbacks to the

idea.

To

cut a long story short

we

decided not to proceed but try and adapt Ash Trees by taking in
flat above the surgery and making the whole building our

the

group premises -t1rs office in s mush larger room upstairs, ss
well as the dispensary, two consulting rooms and a library. Dr
Shakespeare also became a trainer, so that for a few years there
might be two trainees, then l slipped out ofthis activity

Boak (Betty) was getting a little out
sr usr depth ssa irsr irssmr wss usr ss good ss it usa ssss, ws
Partly because Mrs

We found a very
Goodwin, a man who had been in a small
business in the Lancaster/Morecambe area. Our practice was
not exactly a business but because of its size and complexity,
the great amount of administrative activity supporting the
decided to look for a Practice Manager.

hddiiieii the '~iPkeeP °i`

receptionists, dispenser, practice nurse the

work of complying

with the details of employment regulations:

it

is

quibbling to

deny that it is 8 business. After a remarkably short time Pat
took the position like a duck to water and Betty was retained as
his dePliiY- The Whole Sei·llP Wes ll'¤¤lSi`0l’llled, an enerlneus
burden lifted from my shoulders and the doctors could now get
on with their real j0b - medicine. Everything would seem to
l‘l8Ve been set fair.

with probably other health services based there. As can be
imagined this process was a little torruous, and while
exploration of the process

ill

our main surgery building had to be look after as well as rented
branch surgeries; with five partners; and
a staff of several

In order to take

for Lancaster now about whether the solution might be

purely medieel eslleeis nf the Pieeiieei

Not Sei

there Wes 8 problem.

illness not all that long after

hed beeerne more

Dr Hall had developed an

he joined the practice which over a

The point came where he
complement of work - domiciliary
visits, ilighl and Weel<·end work. We were able to work out a
lll¤Tll¤llY ¤Bl’eeehle $°ll¤ii<>ll· Dr Hell worked li hdl dey 5 days 3
week inthe surgery for a reduced share in the partnership. This
ineidentelly sulved ¤ perenniel problem in senernl preetiee —
period,

could not continue his

disabling.

full

patients having difficulty being seen at short notice at the
surgery.

Now there was a doctor there, who was also available

he was able to take on much of the
work of insurance examinations and the like. Relieved of some
for telephone advice and

time spent in the surgery the partners other than Stuart between
tlrern

ensily

slutred

the demieiliery visiting Stuart would

otherwise have done.

suitable person, Pat

But again the

was growing. Matters were
improved when tl new small purpose-built surgery was set up at
Bolton—le-Sands and two receptionists staffed the place; a
practice

15
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Fiirthgy Mai-itimg Matters - A1] at

pharmacy was adjacent. It seemed sensible to take in another
partner and on this occasion Paul Bates arrived, becoming a
partner on l October 1}/@0. As well as working at Camforth,
Paul took over the Halton branch surgery

Health Clinic at

I-Ialton.

now

By Diane Dey
whatsoever with fishing.
I

Clinical Assistant at Lancaster Infirmary in the Geriatric Unit.
l

This

is

the point, 1985,

partner of six doctors ·

surgery

was

when

It

—the senior

well aware that poor old

bursting at the seams and

purpose’ any more.

I retired

would be

left

was
to

Ash Trees

really not

my

‘fit

records

and

colleagues and

communication and

advancing

his

slice

it,

i`Wl1¢¤

the

Soil?-lil>¤i’l

and Si
‘°

a
.

.

_

Ai1¤¢'S

the d’°°°"'a" by°`laws "m’°d"°°d .by ik C°°my C°°°°'l
government sca Fisheries Act
rcswmc t° a

those trying to respond to the personal

m
.

mem

medical needs of a large practice are really also directors of a
fairly large

0W¤ crew ¤°mP¤¤i0¤$

me“

medical technology. rhete are those who lament the passing or
the old-type practice and those who welcome the new; but

however you

l

Jackson was passionate about [ish and aaa fishing and was
not only an expert on the subject but felt intimately in touch with the
industry, having worked with fishermen all his life and lost four of

for

successors to take the large group practice into the new era with

computerised

no cormection
eeme eerossehseinetins pamphlet some
70 Pages lil l¢¤8¥h 3-ml entitled The L8-¤¢¤$bii’¤ Sea Fisheries. 8
lecture delivered in 1899 at The Chadwick Museum, Bolton by one
Chedee L J°°ks°P· '“?mb°' ef the Instimc °f civil E“$l“°"s end
H°°°mry Naturalist D"°°t°r °fS°“thp°n Aquanum
In pursuit of a piece of information that had

held at the

In addition he worked sessions as

Sea

·

business involving a staggering amount of money.

··r

am at 5,-gt sight moto, in an inviaioug position tgujght he

begins, "because I feel very strongly indeed, with the fishermen

1.

John Findlater, Anthony Watson Chalmers

2.

Jolm

2.

along the Lancashire coast, that they are being harassed and illhy the sronli of seieritists who have ohteined possession of

treeted

the eers of the Conntv Connoii
¤°°°¤l*¤S *° their ¤<*°¤$~"

24 Market Street, Carnforth
Mourholme Magazine 1994, No.2 p13
John Findlater, The Lie of Professor PS ayme, CBE,
l=lntllstet,12o1nn Hill,

end ere resnietins the

fisheries

These seientietss hevinz nnrsned their reseereh over 10 vents.
"S°hmY
had mt °“lY mlm t° °°m° up Yvlth °"°“ °“°
lim
wasn't well known 20 years smce", they were culpable of belng

mw

FRCGP, Royal College of General Practioners, 1996

"most ignorant
angels weep."

of`

what they are most

assured......

eo

as makes the

{

hard to fight against what have now become vested
but
justice
and cornrnon sense must prevail and in time the
interests
present advisers of the C.C, will be glad for the public to forget the
"lt is

l
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emelty

3-hd hardship they have ththeted 0h ¤ h¤i'd·W0i”kih8
ahd
deserving ehiss by their iesisiatien in the dark" He asserts thet
the
cettheh
amusr;
igggigirirrhofdtlg

0:51:
eh 8°e$ °h
was ve
5eY
0 h
eI
that seemed te peesess them [LCC] was net that
inf<>nn¤ti<>¤ ehenid
be $°¤8ht, but that $°methth8 must be dehe tb $t°P $°me
Pe°Pte
h’°m d°h'tB Semethhtg--·········~ ~·The qhestieh bf the
e"h¤“$tl°h ef
our Sea Fisheries is practically as old as the hills in spite ofthe fact
th

that yield increases every year. There

is,

I believe,

a

clause in

Mesnn Cana prohibiting certain nets beins used because eerthin Sea
were fe·hth8 eat-····~»--···hshefies ebb and new beY°hd the
ef nun" and he cites the ertnntpie <>t“ whitins whieh far from

fishes

e¤ntr¤i

flourishing under protective legislation, actually disappeared
and

up
Wes a h`t°$t hhP°t`t¤ht he¤’htB industry in the Bay
200 b°*t$ h$hth8 eVet'Y htght but mere than 30

tb the 1850.5 there

with umete that

years since, the herring deserted the Bay. Why, no one knows...... I
timcy it is a question of food but old fishermen say that the Artillery

bmw

et Fteetweed and

He

we

of size of mesh - what is good for their business is also good for the
about mo wives and
ecology of the nsnmg grounds. And
children of
poor ilsherrrgenl?"
dthe

c size 0

ng need to impose

restrictions on their own iishiug
.m regard to size or mesh ami rom oo m regard to size
of cockles and mussels, Dame Nature and the laws of political
economy have provided absolute googos which ooimoi be violated by
the Hshcnngn exeep; at their own costThe more man takes, the
more room he leaves and the more will grow to full size", the latter
point he explained at length by reference to his own experiments and

seen

industry].··,.....

Obsewatgon

along the Lancashire coast alone in one year were all to hatch and
grow to adult size, you could not sail a ship across to Ireland."

mm. ofthe cockle rake he equally rogmim

misgui:°d§"Tw:lntI?

ed

pointed out for instance, the "enormous
power of reproduction of cockles" and fish species. "The female cod
deposits on average 9 million eggs...... .the conger eel from
my own
observations [!!!] deposits 14 to 15 million eggs.....,.if the eggs laid

.

wantonly shut out..........if the present persecution continues...... ..the
character gf the men most dereriomte," [The Dutch presumably had

Controlling to

He

mes

e
1
a som
,
womioi Dutch shrimps mo sold m soompon since mts oomomy was
established..,.,. .,no wonder the fishermen feel they are cruelly and
increasing

Metmbe We the em"

then launches into a well-argued and unforgiving case
the """'““°"'°m °f dw L“"°“m'° sm

Esheries in particular.

Wim
|totthe

D

ay

pmoom3,

W°u 1d cstmy PH
{gr
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A nook or sootor mmooonog 1000
and the 0yStcrcawhcr is responsible
f cookies
I hope I
have

gw

cu
csglum''``

en

own you

i

(toria

tgk°

he

wm

'{{

misery
rs,

Funhch he ulumam the stum
°f °. mcans of rcgulation
"whcn these bY°'lawS w°'° P“s°d· li was dccldcd te here
in order to 'protect the Esberies'". This "toy" as

He

took the strongest exception to the vilification of the
hard-working Hsherman as rapists of the sea, One bye-law
was
to

of hettthg mesh need bY the $h!`h’¤Pei'$ tb the
the hshemth-h and without nnderete-ndins the

restrict the Size

detrhheht

°t`

tmpheatteh-$·

The

"$hi'eWd" $hi”i¤iPei’$, he deehtiedt ehhse
tb net ¤W¤Y

from small fish shoals that impeded their work and are the best judge

‘

he deemed rt, was Ht

only for wmdcmm-c’ not the Open sca.
In the Manchester Guardian 17

May

1899,

it

was

reported

of Morecambe Bay were petitioning the Board of
Trade for the relaxation of the oppressive Bye-laws on the grounds
that they camiot make a living......." and were asking for a
that the coeklers

l8

t°

wl

B° °“t
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-l“dg° f°'

th°ms°l"“·
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Plw was

`
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Jackson believed that more money would be "hopelessly
squandered" but "what can you expect.......with such a proposal as
this:" he quotes, "When the time comes, as it
probably will when it
will be cheaper and sum to lnnn fish than to hunt
them, when Hsh
¤= l¤r¤¢l»
fel uv fm ¤¤¤¤l<¢t-··-·-" "€¤¤¤=¤ly”» l¤= ¤l¤¤l<¤.

Mw ml

illll°

ls

wlldm s°ll°m° wlll°h °V°l vm

l'll°

s°ll°lm °°mm°ll

With
B

benefit

do we scc

this as

W¢¤k¤¤i¤8 his

Department at Lancaster University began the autumn season
with a fascinating tale of maps, plots and politics ofthe first
Elizabethan age.

William Cecil, Lord Burghley, owned an atlas of England and
Wales which included e rnep ornenoesnlre. He was Queen
Elizabeth I’s principal advisor, and

has been assumed since
an article by Joseph Gillow a Roman Catholic historian, was
it

published in 1907, that crosses on the

summary, he concludes that the legislation is unworkable,
Pl’l¤°lPl° 0f l¤W‘m¤ki¤8· "AS S°°¤ as the

°°¤f°u¤dl¤8 ¥h°

l>¤l>g¤ ¤¤<l<?t¤¤¤<l ¤l¤¤

on

hindsight,

:1;:7
l

In
Y-bus

of

Thc sl°°k E"°h““gf
such Z pll°p°sal‘‘‘‘‘‘‘

£l°°t°d.°"

s°lls° °°mpa'l°d wllb

Dr Michael Winstanley, Senior Lecturer in the History

nm

qllsslévnl ¢l¤= :vh<>l=

ense ignorance wi

e swep

quality "original" research.
capital for anything that is

nw

gfll;=zi¤l¤¢l¤¤;c€;>¤¤d<=·l

away,......

e propo

"We are a rich county; we

more

can afford the

map marked the h<>¤S¢S
of catholic gentry who might be suspected of treason towards
the protestant state and therefore needed watching. However
work done by Dr Winstanley and his students show that
marked end that me map probably
Ammda th,.cat_

puritan’s houses are also
·

prcdvesthc Slmmsh

worth it."

·

-

Dr Winstanley was able to show the amazing detail of
churches, chapels and houses and even astronomical signs
.
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Soclely lllls lclllmcll to the llcwly
refurblshed Yealand Vlllage Hall for their meetings. At the

September lllellllllg’ mllllklllg the llcgllllllllgpfthe lllllllmll

W

ll’ the clllllmllm welcomed
co
mcmllcm Rod
kclaml and Bll`llbllllll.K°cgm and l.
ed llclllllllg mcmb¢ls’
John Flndlater, Robln Greaves, CIIVC Holden and May Yates,
llc]

l

for their hard work and commitment.

Members were reminded

that the Society is host for the Lancashire Local History

indicating market days, in his presentation which

Sites

of beacons are also shown, including that on Warton

cmg

The better known paper copy Owned by Lord Burghlcy
and now in the British Library is not as elaborate, but still
would have given vital information about the country to the
govemment of the day. However its real purpose is still 8

mystely'
.

Saturday ll °¤*¤b=l at
'

showed

enlarged images of a vellum map from the National Archives.

.

.

th

0

2006

l

members and visitors to the
October meeting of the Mourholme Local History Society with
industrial archaeology provided

20

an extensive overview of various early

concemed with linen;

flax processing,

21

industries in the county,

soap making, bleaching

and paper making. He illustrated his talk "From Rags to
Riches" with examples of industrial sites,

still

to be found in

the area-

Very early evidence of the use of linen has been found in
Bronze Age burial mounds in Cumbria and there are extensive
archaeological indications that this textile played an important
part in the county’s industrial development. Signs can be seen

of the

where the flax was steeped, the streams
that P°wcr°d tha hhhs that were hasdcd th Pr°°°ss tha cloththe buildings themselves and some of the machinery used.
rettrng ponds,

_

During the NaP°r°°hr° wars boahhas were Para t° ah°°“ra$°
hart aha hath? gr°wrhB» so that the ha"Y °°“rd bs sulaphad with
enough rope and sailcloth to provide the battleships with their
rh°tr"° Phwari rrggrhg ahd

sahs

Paper rhakrhg usad hrrah rags and this rhd“strY cah be traced
back in the area to the 17°‘ century, with the firm James

drew on knewiedget particularly of the Mallerstang valley,
gained when he lived in Wafcup during the ]94()g_

The Eden volley er-ea has conncgtions with events end pecpie of
both local and national significance. Here can be found 16°‘
and l7°‘ century cottages built on the sites of Danish
Settlements and pendregdrn the eestie with Arthurian

eonneenone and maybe Meriin·s buried treasure Kirkby
Stephen church has e wird boar tusk and the ternhs of the dg

werton t·enniy_ The tusk may indieete that, in the ]5'r‘ century,
wild Boer Fell was the place where sir Richard Musgrgvg
killed the last wild boar. The de Warton family of Warton Hall
founded the school in i526 and Lord phiiiip Supported the
restoration of Charles H. The 1600s saw Lady Ann Clifford
involved with the restoration of Pendragon Castle and Appleby
and Outhgill churches. The almshouses she founded are still in
use George Birkbeck, whc founded whet is new Birkbeck
College in the University of London, in 1823, was bom in the
area, and the eminent scientist Michael Faraday (1791-1867)
has a connection with Eden as his father worked as a smith in
Outhgill

Cropper still carrying on the tradition.

Mr Johnston concluded by saying that the whole river is a Site
Mourholme Local History Society Meeting 9°' Nov. 2006
The present day serenity of Cumbria’s "G|orious River" the
Eden reflects it Celtic name "gliding stream", in contrast to the
bustle of the 1870s as 6000 workers built the railway. .Mr W.
M. Johnston’s illustrated talk to the Mourholme Local History
Society at their November meeting in Yealand Village Hall

of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI), but was concemed that
United Utilities is taking too much water out of the river.

Mourholme Loeei History sdeiety Meeting 14m Dec, 1006
The Society met rn Yeeiend village hal] on 14* December,
when the speaker wee Ceiin 5hei]heurn_ the cartoonist for the
westrnorinnd Gazette This wes n very entertaining tg]k_ and
just right for our pre-(jhrrStrneS meeting and dinner-_

si’°ub°°Fn ¤¤¤w·=fe=¤ s°m° Ofthc m°st °°IPm°nly ask°d

which comes first, the caption or the
drawing, to which the answer is "the idea". He also said that
was quite an advantage for a cartoonist not to have had a
m°dm°n°l an training' Hs m°Ss°d’ t°°’ tha? dmwixig th°

subject arose out of his work as a geologist and hydrologist,

questions. Firstly,

it

"°°kl" °“"°°“ f°' ’h° "°"’*""’°' "’“ "°? h‘“ °“'Y l°*’· ¥“ f“°‘
the °m°°n can °nly bs done at thciast mmm°’ because It
always focuses on one ofthe news items on the li·ont page. He
mentioned a couple of occasions when the cartoon has got him
into trouble, and pointed out that some of his cartoons are not
meant to be iimny, but to make a point, for example about the
cost of housing, and second homes.

He s··~=y=s* rhs

mw
.

WM
.

of ¤¤¤¤¤¤¤·

1930s* taking in Fougassg the WWII °m°°nist’

Giles, Thelwell

(who

Waterson (Kelvin

a trained artist),

Searle, Bill

.

.

.

names can ba danvad nom geographical features,
llrmlly or estate nannaal oaaollnnon, naar and, Very commonly,
or- Cllrlsrlan or Clnlstlanlaod pagan onaln (cg gcnm - St
Oswaldla _ wel] ln wanonl
·l-hall.

spaa

Most wai cnnnnnna nnnn nn nm century, nn ann
remained pagan as lata as rho lzvn oontnly -l·nal.o la Soma
regional Varlatlon ln nalnoa. St Mary and St Helen seem
countrywide’ but Saints Cuthbert and Oswald are common in
tha

& Hobbs), and Calman, of The Times.

Hs qoncludcd by dcmglmmmg

Wells tap underground water sources. Their main function is
for drinking wnnn, but other rnnaions were (ana could am ba)
veneration, in the case of holy wells, and therapy, in the case of

Votive ob' ects from pagan times have been found in wells,

.

S*¤¤¤* ·¤ 1¤"‘

Century Britain with the likes of Hogarth. Then he showed
examples ofthe work of his favourite cartoonists, starting with

Pom in the

and a map sllowlno tha looanona ol- walls and Spas
domonstralod now anlnnslngly many there were gh the al-ca_

.

saying

that It was easy to do when |Ou know how
B my that
we cannot reproduce some his work here, but if you buy the
`

Westmorland Gazette regularly, or his series of postcards, or
lap maps, or walking books, you will be familiar with it.

norm

Spas are of various kinds: fresh water, sulphurous, chalybeate,
saline and thermal (of which last there are none in the north).
Saline treatments were mainstream in

when they dlonnad ont of usa They are stm
ol- Europa
last
ln
tho
nlar
O
P P

(llydrotllarapyl

'

Yw

2°°7
mrhc
with a mk entitled

The Socmy Stmcd off the Naw
Holy Wells and Spas of
England and Yorkshire", given by
Rod Ireland, a member of the Society, on January l 1, at

NW

Yealand Village Hall. Rod explained that his interest in the

UK until the 1940s

'

|iiiisio|

local wells,

such as Bardswell,

Bank wen, all in saiveruue,
and others at Leighton Hall, Beetham and Heversham. The
nearest spas ara at snap, and St Agnaa wall at Humphrey
Head
`

`

Mourholme Local History Society Meeting 8* Feb. 2007

on his house in Bumeside. He was not satisfied with the
outcome and took matters into his own hands four years later,
when Bellingham‘s brothers and servants attacked Thomas Parr
and his servants when Thomas was in London as a Member of
attack

In Kendal Parish Church are tombs and memorials

to two
prominent local families, the Bellrnghams ofBumes1de and the
Parrs of Kendal. Martha Bates, a local historian, was able to
convey something of their lives and times to members ofthe
Mourholme Local History Society, at their Febniary meeting.
.

.

.

.

Parliament. Despite ignoring the order to appear before the

King’s Bench, the Bellinghams were pardoned and the parties

came t0 an agmcmenY-

.

Both families gained their estates rn the Kendal area from
judicious marriages. William. de Parr, fiom Parr, in the parrsh
of Prescot rn Lancashire married Elrzabeth de Ros heiress to
her grandfather Sir Thomas de Ros of Kendal Castle, they were
granted possession ofthe castle and its lands by King Richard
H in 1391 after Sir Thomas’s death. In about 1359 Robert de
Bellingham from Bellingham in Northumberland, married
Margaret, the daughter and heiress of Gilbert of`Bumeside.
_

,

,

_

The Parrs continued to hold positions of influence, with
Thomas’ great-grand-daughter Katherine becoming Henry
VIH’s last and surviving sixth wife in 1543, her brother
William became Marquis of Northampton. Kendal castle
passed out of Parr ownership in the late 16* century and
'
that can be seen today.
gxadually bccamc thc pl`ctu{esque

mm

Alan Bellingham bought Levens Hall from the Redman family
in about 1490 and the family continued there until another Alan
Bellingham sold his estates to Colonel James Grahrne in 1689.

_

William Parr s grandson Thomas increased his status and
income through increased land holding, he also received money
from such things as market tolls and the profits from the local
fairs

andthe bakery m Kendal;

His descendants, the Bagot family now own the house.
Members ofthe Bellingham family also went to Ireland and to

He enjoyed royal patronage and

wielded influence through various local oiiices such as justice

ofthe peace, deputy-sheriff for Westmorland and

America The mined pele tower, fomiing part of Bumcsidc
Hall, can still be seen as part of a privately owned working

Member of

Parliament.

farm about 3 miles outside Kendal.

The national unrest and weak central control caused by the
struggle for the crown between the Lancastrians and the
Yorkists in the 1440 and 1450s was reflected in local power

Mee mg mpc

struggles,

A feud, probably over land holdings, between the

t'

rts

Premred by Jme Parsons & Jenny Ager

LANCASHIRE LOCAL HISTORY FEDERATION
·

‘AT HOMF 2006

Parrs and the Bellinghams, had repercussions in both

Westmorland and in Westminster, In 1441 Henry Bellingham
made a complaint to the court of Chancery about an attempted

The Momhoimc society hosted the Lancashire Local History
7* October. The venue was
federation ‘At l—lome’ on Saturday

26

27

the Borwick and Priest Hutton Village Hall, which proved to be

ago, the Bay must have presented a picture of busyness, dotted

an excellent location, being light and airy, with good facilities
and plentiful parking space. We were able to have access to the

with traditional crali.

hall the previous

And then for something quite different. Miss Susan Wilson

evening to set out the chairs and tables, and

erect our exhibition.

The Society’s committee looked alter the

introduced us to some worthies of Lancaster and area. Some,

provision of tea, coffee and biscuits at appropriate intervals,
and the lunch was catered by Jan’s Pantry of Burton. This was

Owen and Lawrence Binyon, are well known,
though it was perhaps not realised that they came from

generous and delicious (and the same caterers are to provide

Lancaster. Others were less known, such as the Silverdale

our Christmas buffet).

writer,

After Registration, and a welcome by the Society Chairman,

After lunch, during which people from different societies were

Jenny Ager, the iirst talk, with slides, was ‘Mediaeval villages’,
given by Mr Tom Clare, formerly Cumbria County

able to mingle and find out about each other, four options were

Archaeologist, and

now Senior Lecturer in Archaeology at
Liverpool John Moore’s University. He discussed the

Janet Nelson, an accredited guide fiom Lancaster; a guided tour

importance, to our understanding of history, of such village
features as Back and other lanes, pounds, burgage plots,

of the significant and fascinating Quaker Meeting House and
Old School in Yealand Conyers, led by Jim Jarvis and Robin
Greaves; a visit to Camforth Station, led by Clive Holden and

like Richard

Gordon Bottomley.

on offer: a guided tour ofthe main historic sites of Warton with

evidence of other forms of agriculture once carried on in the
area which can be detected with the sun at different levels, and

Ken Broadhurst, including a slide presentation; finally,

even what we can learn fiom the position of trees, wood
boundaries, and other boundary types.

by Rod Ireland, or a tour of Borwick village with Gina Hacker

After a brief coffee break, Dr Hilary Walklett talked about
Morecambe Bay, its ports, commerce and highways. Those of
us who live in the Morecambe area are aware of some of this,

The Committee was gratified by the very positive feedback on
the day’s events which we were hearing ii·om participants. We
certainly felt that the day went well, and hope that this was the

and Peter Sharpe.

-·

but it must have been a considerable surprise to visitors fiom

general feeling.

other parts of Lancashire to discover how important
i

Morecambe Bay was in the transport structure ofthe area,
before the days of reasonable roads, and, in particular, the
railway. Cattle were imported

from Ireland, timber and other
products fiom the Baltic, and, until a couple of hundred years

either a

slide presentation of local history through old postcards given

28
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ARCHIVE REPORT — Winter 2006/7

J

The use of a basement room at Warton vicarage for the Archive was
what we would have done
without Canon runs rand intervention. However, it is not mean,
damp being the primary concern and when news gm out that
gud empty
Walton!
imntediitely
Hdtmdmljct
VY:
cu a mg
°
at
Bnqumcs
°
_
all
what we
at
not
surprise,
quite
a
was
response
the
story short,
and
no
library
School
has
Hutton
Archbishop
were expecting. As
quite literally heaven-sent; not sure

_

Yealand Village Hall,

gndoorbMiet;1gs.:1t:he

Vlll·‘*8° f?°llltY»

Plans oro

welcome atafee of£2 each meeting.
-

·

Autumu 200-;

to bgsubmlncd t° tho

September l3th

County for an extension to tho school wlt¤oh_ w¤ll ¤¤oorp<>r¤t¢ ¤
hbrary, IT room and a commumty room with independent access.
'I`he suggestion at this mrly stage of our involvement is that the
Archive could be held in locked store along one wall of the library,
a dedicated time would be arranged for use of and the public would

Ocmbcr ll

a

y

November 8'“

.

m

.

_

_
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an °"°“'"g “’"h
S

'

.
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with

time

by a dlp mm Th° Hlsmry
.
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Spring2008
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Fairs and Hirings. Fair deals? DrStephen Caunce

January l0'”
..

February 14

to the school imimatmg our support and
.
th scheme. Whilst it is too early to
inclusron
.

_

The Settle-Carlisle Railway- a journey
MF Dovid All¤¤¤

m

December

V

letter
.

_

_

`

Colin Peacock, a member of Warton Parish Council, came to the
MLHS January committee meeting to Hll us in on the background to
the proposal and to answer questions. I11 response to his suggestion,
written

u

'

the storage units required. There are several options open to us and
this is not seen as a problem -just the usual mass of form·Hlling!

.

The Big House - How it Was in some ofthe mansions around
Windemiere through me voices of their employees.
MrsJudith Shingler-AmblesideOralHistory Group

..

have access as usual by appointment with the Archivist.
Warton Parish Council have committed £5000 to the project and if
the MLHS are fortunate enough to be included in the scheme, we
would probably need to seek funding to finance the requisition of

we have

M
2 Thursday ofthe month*,

individual members. £l7 for family or school members. Visitors are

·

was “$l¤E the

at 7.30 p.m.

.

puttrnglour case for
e
get excited, there is room for optimism.

_

_

Lancaster — you havent heard it all before!
Professor David Shutter always has something more to add
to the imperialmosaic.

Roman

A

·

Diane Dey

March

l3"'

Mr Brian Halliwell, artist.

l

in the last Archive

Repon

it

was

stated that

Dorothy Roberts has
Tlus should have read

been doing a huge jab cflisring the contents.
Dorothy Spencer....Apologiesto Dorothy.......Ed.

The Life and Times ofthe Women Pirates. Stirring stult with

April 10*

AGM. rnunwea by The Astonishing innrnry nrnnnnp John
Leybume, RC,l615-l702. MrDerek Longmire

